Join PJ Library® at Akiva Academy's

Calgary Jewish Federation wants you!
We have lots of exciting information to share
about upcoming programs and events. If you
are not already receiving our publications,
please send us your contact information
and we will be sure to bring you up to date
on happenings in Jewish Calgary. To sign
up today, please contact Elliott Steinberg at
403-252-5801 or esteinberg@jewishcalgary.org.

avi shabbat
friday february 23

The strength of a people.
The power of community.

rim
Pu
carnival

10

$

for

young
adults and
students

6:00pm
temple b’nai tikvah
900 47 avenue sw
register online at jewishcalgary.org

Join us for excellent food and even better discussion. This is our signature event every year!
Avi Shabbats are held in cooperation with either a campus Hillel, other Jewish campus
organization, or other faith-based campus organization at colleges and universities across
North America. The Avi Shabbat offers an opportunity to bring together people from a wide
range of political, religious, and identity divides to share a communal Shabbat meal and
conversation focused on fostering interfaith understanding and cross-cultural encounters.
Avi Shabbats are student-driven and led with support from staff. This is intended to be an
opportunity to empower students to take charge, lead, and create a positive experience
on their campus.

For information: Jordan Waldman • 403-444-3146 • jwaldman@jewishcalgary.org

NORDIC

a message from adam

S

halom friends,
Building community, addressing
social issues, caring for vulnerable
people, inspiring our youth, and forging
Jewish identity are not isolated acts, and
are not acts to be performed alone. That
is, in a holistically supportive and thriving
community, all of the above areas of focus
intersect. Furthermore, no one person or
group can, or should, be left alone to work
on any particular issue. Yes, we require
leadership and strategy, but the hard work
can and should be shared. Some of us will
lend our talents and resources to making our
community better; all of us will benefit from
a strong and vibrant Jewish community,
one that cares for those who need help, and
cultivates a legacy of knowledgeable and
engaged families.
We recently read Parsha Yitro in the book
of Shemot. Yitro, or Jethro, was Moses’
father-in-law and had witnessed the path of
Moses including his ascension to leader of
the Jewish People, and the impact that role
was having on his son-in-law. At one point,
Jethro comments that Moses is taking on too
much, that he sits alone and has separated

himself from the community, serving as the
interpreter of G-d’s commandments and
acting as a judge between humans. Jethro,
wisely, tells Moses that he is doing the
wrong thing:
And Moses’ father-in-law said unto him:
"The thing that thou doest is not good. Thou
wilt surely wear away, both thou, and this
people that is with thee; for the thing is too
heavy for thee; thou art not able to perform it
thyself alone." (Exodus XVIII)
Jethro’s point is that the work must be
shared. We hold collective responsibility
for all that we enjoy in Jewish Calgary.
Together, we worked to achieve a $2.67M
UJA campaign that is not only a slight
increase from campaigns of the last few
years, but will ensure that important
services and programs will continue to be
offered. When concerns of security or antiSemitism surface, we bond as a community
to stand strong in the face of adversity. When
families or individuals in our community
need help, we collectively offer a hand of
friendship and connection.
We are doing some very good things
together. In some areas though, we have

more work to do. One such area is domestic
violence – we have work to do in how we
recognize and address it, and how we provide
support to those impacted. Recently, I
moderated a panel discussion on “Domestic
Violence in the Jewish Communities of
the Prairie Provinces” where results from
a 2016 study and its implications for our
community were shared. The program also
included a brave testimonial from a survivor
of domestic violence, and reporting on
available support services in our community
and beyond. The discussion was sensitive,
informative, and eye opening. I came away
with the firm conviction that we need to
do better. We need to listen and observe
more. We need to validate the feelings and
experiences of those touched by domestic
violence. And, we need to work more
strategically to break the cycle.
One thing was clear from that evening:
in cases of domestic violence – whether it is
physical, emotional or financial – community
and connection matter. Those who have
a non-judgemental outlet for sharing fare
much better through scenarios of domestic
violence than those who are missing critical

support. We can do
better, we must do better.
It is my intention to keep this on our
community’s radar, and to consult with
internal and external stakeholders about
incremental and larger steps we can take
to make a difference. I implore you to
join me. Our community and its UJA
Campaign supports Jewish Family Service
Calgary’s Shalom Bayit program focused
on domestic violence pro-active education
and intervention and response services. If
you are aware of any potential situations,
or would like more information about
programs, education, and services related to
domestic violence, please be in touch with
them at 403-287-3510.
In Jewish Calgary, we care for our most
vulnerable, we celebrate our Jewish heritage
and culture, and we build for our future. In
Jewish Calgary, Everyone Counts.
B’Shalom,
Adam Silver
ceo, Calgary Jewish Federation

Embrace Winter with JACfit: Nordic!

music

Don’t hide from the cold! Make the most of the outdoors!
JACfit Nordic is a great opportunity to have fun
on the snow (or ice) and get some exercise:

s
M u
n c h k i n

February 18
March 11
March 25

Cross Country Skiing at the Canmore Nordic Centre, 1:00pm
Snowshoe at Rummel Lake, time TBD
Cross Country Skiing at the Canmore Nordic Centre, time TBD
Please dress appropriately for the sport and weather.
Dates may change or be cancelled due to weather.

Questions? Contact Jordan at jac@jewishcalgary.org or 403-444-3146

NEW!
$

for

IBP

opens doors

Calgary Jewish Federation’s Integrated
Bursary Program can help you, if you find
it’s a financial struggle to participate fully
in Jewish life in our community,

The dancing and clapping to the music of Carl Berger brought smiles
to the faces of children from PJ Library® Calgary, who joined hundreds
of others at this special Jewish-themed concert hosted by the National
Music Centre on January 25. Thank you to Sam and Ida Switzer for
giving our children this wonderful opportunity.

700

grant for
12-18 day
sessions!

this way to an
unforgettable
summer
Discover Jewish camp.
Up to $1000 grant* towards
a first-time camp experience.
Apply at: onehappycamper.org

With one application followed by a discreet, personalized
session with a Federation volunteer, you can access subsidies
for day schools, summer camp and recreational activities,
depending on your need and available community funds.
Applications available February 10 at jewishcalgary.org
or at Jewish Family Service Calgary, Akiva Academy,
Calgary JCC and The Calgary Jewish Academy.
• • • Application Deadline: April 1, 2018 • • •
For information contact Judy Shapiro
403-444-3153 or jshapiro@jewishcalgary.org.

For more information contact
Judy Shapiro at 403.444.3153
or jshapiro@jewishcalgary.org
*Some conditions apply

Made possible by your gifts to Federation’s annual UJA campaign

If you see something,
say something.

Our greatest security is our own eyes and
ears. If you see something suspicious,
report immediately to police. Also report
to leadership of the institution involved
and contact Judy Shapiro at 403-444- 3153
or jshapiro@jewishcalgary.org.

PJ Library ® Havdalah
A warm, traditional Havdalah
service, led by Rabbi Joshua
Corber of Beth Tzedec
Congregation and co-hosted
with PJ Library® Calgary, was
enjoyed by multiple generations
on January 20. Little hands were
kept busy making besamim
(spice) bags, and glo-stick
candles to shine with the light
of the Havdalah candle.

thursday march 1

10:15 - 11:30am • akiva academy • 140 haddon road sw
Megilah reading at 9:30am

PJ Library® and Akiva Academy open the doors to a world
of Purim fun and games! Make sure to wear your costume!
There is no charge and no need to register.

For information contact Kathie Wainer • 403-537-8592 • kwainer@jeiwshcalgary.org

free

PJ Library ® Calgary
for russian speaking
families

purim

circus
party

sunday february 25
10am - 12pm | jcc calgary
This event is free but registration is required:
Veronika Havkin at 587•707•2077
or vhavkin@jewishcalgary.org

Цирк цирк цирк!

Дорогие друзья, приглашаем вас на веселое цирковое
представление в честь празднования Пурима! Не упустите
возможность не только увидеть удивительные цирковые номера,
но и самим попробовать себя в роли артиста цирка! И это всё
абсолютно бесплатно! Спешите! Места ограничены!
Наше цирковое представление состоится 25 февраля в 10 утра в
Jcc! Просьба зарегистрироваться по телефону 587-707-2077
(Вероника) или по электронной почте: vhavkin@
jewishcalgary.org Ждём вас! Будет весело!

Tribute
Cards

The perfect way to
strengthen the Jewish
community while
showing someone
you care.
Honour someone special by
supporting important funds
that help strengthen Jewish
life and our future.

Order online at jewishcalgary.org under Ways to Give. For info or to
purchase by phone, contact Irena Karshenbaum at 403-537-8594.

thank you
because of your generosity, our community has raised

2,669,526

$

to support the vital programs and services provided
by Calgary Jewish Federation and our partner agencies

Wynne and Harvey Thal
UJA Campaign Co-Chairs

Gail Sidorsky
Lion of Judah Chair

Danielle Braitman
JAC Campaign Chair

Thank you to our volunteers
Calgary Jewish Federation’s UJA campaign wouldn’t function without
your time and commitment – a benefit for all of Jewish Calgary
Howard Ackman
Shannon Albert
Jordan Balaban
Shula Banchik
Shoshanna Berger
Stephanie Berman
Danielle Braitman
David Busheikin
Kim Chulsky
Ann Dancyger
Alana Devlin
Rich Eichler
Max Feldman

Mira Feldman
Joy Feldman
Naida Feldman
Sam Feldman
Albert Fialkow
Sam Fishman
Bryant Frydberg
Albina Gerov
Michael Ghert
Sheila Gurevitch
Natashia Halikowski
Jackie Halpern
Nelson Halpern

everyone counts

Riki Heilik
Nessie Hollander
Michal Jakovi
Kristen Joffe
Bonnie Kaplan
Ross Kaplan
Larry Katz
Bruce Libin
Eric Libin
Gay Libin
Harriet Libin
Micah Libin
Terry Libin

Anna Lourie
Jim MacArthur
Ellen Magidson
Sandy Martin
Ellen Men
Shifra Ortega
Lorne Paperny
Susan Podlog
Lynne Preston
Herb Rosenberg
Scott Russell
Debbie Ryder
Stephen Ryder

Rabbi Chaim Safren
Alan Samchek
Shep Secter
Yannai Segal
Marg Semel
Randy Shapiro
Betty Sharp
Jared Shore
Gail Sidorsky
Hannah Silver
Andrea Silverstone
Jeffrey Smith
Jerry Spevakow

Joe Spier
Sondra Spier
Lyne St. Charles
Sharla Stoffman
Bernie Switzer
Hessie Switzer
Harvey Thal
Jeremy Thal
Wynne Thal
Jonathan Thomas
Sydney Truax
Hanit Tsur-Jacobs

We apologize if we accidentally missed any volunteer names

Calgary Jewish Federation
and UJA Partner Agencies:

Community events
For Jewish Disability Awareness and Inclusion Month

Presents

Keynote speaker

Dr. Stephen Shore
Life On and Slightly to the
Right of the Autism Spectrum

free event

register at
jewishcalgary.org

Wednesday February 21
6:30pm

Temple B’nai Tikvah
900 47 Avenue SW

Diagnosed with “atypical development and strong autistic
tendencies” and “too sick” for outpatient treatment, Stephen
Shore was recommended for institutionalization. Nonverbal
until four, and with much support from his parents, teachers,
wife, and others, Dr. Shore is now a consultant, author, and
professor at Adelphi University where his research focuses on
matching best practice to the needs of people with autism.

Sponsors

Lenny and Faigel Shapiro Family

For information contact Karina Szulc: karinas@jewishcalgary.org or 403-389-6994

February 1-28
Calgary JCC
Inclusive Storytelling
in our children’s programs

February 21
Dr. Stephen Shore - Keynote Speaker
6:30pm • Temple B’nai Tikvah
Register online: jewishcalgary.org

February 4
Chabad Lubavitch of Alberta
Improving Life Quality of Adults
with Intellectual Disability
7:30pm • Chabad
with Hefziba Lifshitz, Associate
Professor, Head of ID Track, Special
Education Department Bar-Ilan

February 27
Beth Tzedec Congregation
Movie: “Life Animated”
6:30 - 9:00pm • Beth Tzedec
Coffee and post film discussion “Communication
Beyond Words” with Jared Shore, speechlanguage pathologist and occupational
therapist. Free event, but registration required:
403-389-6994 • karinas@jewishcalgary.org

February 11
Kesher and Kehilat Shalom
Inclusion program with
Rabbi Leonard Cohen
1:00 - 2:30pm • Calgary JCC

March 9
Temple B’nai Tikvah
Inclusion Shabbat
Special guest speaker • TBA

